that in the coming month. For a complete listing of events, go to the latest research-proven methods and best practices of the industry. Here are just a few of the ways we plan to do it:

- **Upcoming Conferences, Training, & Workshops**
  - **Conference** – the ILC's first attempt at taking its popular yearly educational conference and reformatting it for cyberspace.
  - Get ready to take advantage of another quality, daylong learning and networking opportunity, this time without leaving your desk.

**Register now for the ILC Virtual Annual Conference**

Celebrate National PTAC Day on Sept. 16

We're inviting you to learn more about a major part of CIRAS programming.

**Ninety-four Procurement Technical Assistance Centers (PTACs), including**

**CIRAS COVID Assessment Can Help You**

CIRAS COVID Assessment helps you

**To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book.**